
SEASONALS
The Yule Cat | Bière De Noel  | 7.0% ABV
In Icelandic folklore, the Jólakötturinn translates to Yule
Cat, a terrifyingly gigantic feline beast that wanders from
house to house on Christmas Eve to see if children have
been well behaved for the holidays. The Yule cat thirsts
for the blood of naughty children, reflected by the deep
red color of this amber ale. This beer is both naughty and
nice: a spicy peppercorn base from the Aramis Hops is
juxtaposed by a sweet perfume of purple plums, tender
figs, and honeysuckle.
½ Pint $6 Pint $8.5 32oz Crowler to-go $12

Old Bill | Porter | 5.7% ABV
Designed, developed, and brewed 100% by veterans. Old
Bill is the Army Cavalry Regiment’s unofficial mascot and a
symbol that is near and dear to our two brewers. This is
the beer that they like to drink, and hope you do too!
½ Pint $5 Pint $7.5 32oz Crowler to-go $12

ROTATIONAL

Cosmic Candy: Limelight | Fruited Gose | 5.2% ABV
Let us introduce you to our second kettle-soured ale, this
time fermented with fresh limes and raspberries. Tart lime
takes center stage, supported by sweet raspberry jam
underpinnings and a dry, malty finish.
½ Pint $5.5 Pint $8 32oz Crowler to-go $13

Build your own flight!
Pick any 4 beers from our draft menu

$14

YEAR-ROUND
Orion | NEIPA | 6.6% ABV
(oh-RYE-un) Not only is Orion one of the most
recognizable constellations in the night sky, it’s also the
name of the orange cat in the legendary cinematic
masterpiece: Men In Black. Orion is our single New
England IPA featuring Strata, Mosaic, and Simcoe hops. A
vibrant tropical mix of mango, passionfruit, and guava.
½ Pint $5.5 Pint $8 32oz Crowler to-go $12

The Tree Cat | West Coast IPA | 7.3% ABV
This kitty didn’t make it to space but did get stuck in a pine
tree! The Tree Cat is a nod to traditional West Coast IPAs
of the past. A sweet honey malt backbone lays the
foundation for the essence of tangerine, lemon and lime
aromatics. Resinous with an aggressively bitter profile all
the way through.
½ Pint $5.5 Pint $8 32oz Crowler to-go $12

Whistelville Pils | German Style Pilsner | 5.1% ABV
In honor of Norwalk’s most historical neighborhood, this
Pilsner is a traditional, light-bodied and highly attenuated
lager brewed from 100% Pilsner malt and noble German
hops. Light gold in color, subtle bitter taste, excellent
head retention, and a gentle floral hop aroma.
½ Pint $4 Pint $6.5 32oz Crowler to-go $10

CAN: PINT ONLY (no flights or short pour)
Altbier | Copper Ale | 4.9% ABV $7

4 Packs To-Go
Old Bill $16
The Yule Cat $17.5
Altbier $15
Whistleville Pils $14
The Tree Cat $17
Orion $17

Other Alcoholic Options
New England Cider Co. Hard Cider $7
Fresh Blend or Blueberry

Apple Pie $12
Fresh Blend Cider & Cinnamon Whiskey

Blueberry Pie $12
Blueberry Cider & Cinnamon Whiskey

Bad Booch $12
Local Kombucha & Vodka

Topo Chico & Vodka $12
Jones Family Farms Wine $10
White, Red or Fruit Blush

Espresso Martini $15

Non-Alcoholic / Snacks
East Coast Kombucha $5/$6
Regular Can/CBD Can

Soft Drinks $3
Rise Coffee $5
Fox Family Potato Chips $2
Unbakeable $5

Merch
Beanie $25

Hat $30

Hoodie $45

Long Sleeve $30

T-shirt $25

Branded Glass $10

Wifi: Spacecat Guest Password: litterbox
Visit spacecatbrewing.com for our current menu and follow @spacecatbrewingco to see when we announce new beers!


